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Part 1

1. Sun 阳光

Do you like sunshine?
What do you do on sunny days?
Have you ever used suncream?

2. Amusement park 游乐园

Do you like amusement parks?
How often do you go to amusement parks?
What do you usually do at amusement parks?

3. Tiredness 疲倦

What things make you tired?
What do you do when you feel tired?
Who do you prefer to talk to when you feel mentally tired, your friends oryour families?
Do you want to talk to strangers when you feel mentally tired?

4. Eating 饮食

How often do you eat with your family?
Do you like eating healthy food?
Do you eat out a lot?
Do you prefer eating at home or at a restaurant?

5. Forest 森林

When was the last time you went to a forest?
Do you like going to a forest if you are free?

6. Makeup 化妆

Do you often wear makeup?
What does wearing makeup mean to you?
Do you give makeup as gifts?
What do you think when you see a man wearingmakeup?

7. Trust 信任
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Who do you trust most?
Have you ever lost trust in someone?
What kind of people do you trust
Do you trust artificial intelligence?

8. Island 岛屿

Have you ever been to an island?
Are there any island in your country?
Do you want to live on an island if you have a chance?
What do you like to do when you are on an island?

9. Jeans 牛仔裤

Do you wear jeans?
How often do you wear jeans?
Do you like wearing jeans,why?
Why do you think jeans are popular in China?

10. Haircut 发型

What’s your favorite hairstyle?
How often do you have your haircut?
Do you often change your haircut?

11.Concentration 集中

When do you need to be focused?
What may distract you when you are trying to stay focused?
What do you do to help you concentrate?
Is it difficult for you to stay focused on something?

12.Voice 嗓音

Has your voice ever changed?
Do you like your own voice?
Do you enjoy recording your voice and listening to it?

13.Walking 走路

Do you walk a lot?
Do you walk more often than in the past?
Do you think people will walk more or not in the future?
Where do you usually take awalk?
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14.Languages 语言

What languages can you speak?
Do you think it’s difficult to learn a new language?
Will you learn other languages in the future?

15.Animal 动物

Have you ever kept pets?
Do you like to go to the zoo?
Have you ever seen any wild animals before?
What wild animal do you like most?
How to protect animals?

Part 2 & Part 3

地点类

1. city 去过的城市

Describe a city you once went to with your family
You should say:
What the city was
Why you went there
What the city was like
And explain how you felt about it

Part 3
What kind of city do you like?
What are the advantages of living in a city?
Why do many people nowadays prefer living in suburbs?

2. Full of colors a place多彩地方

Describe a place you remember well that is full of colors
You should say：
Where it is
What it is like
What it is used for
And explain why you remember it well

Part 3
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Is color important for clothing?
Should coursebooks be colorful?
What color do you think people would choose when decorating their houses?
Do you think the color of a company’s dress code represents the image of the
corporation?

3. Read and write a place读写地方

Describe a place where you read and write(not yourhome)
You should say：
Where it is
How often you go there
Who you go there with
And explain how you feel about this place

Part 3
Which is more important，reading or writing?
Who needs to have good writing skills?
Where can people get more information,words or pictures?

4. School in childhood 童年学校

Describe a school you went to in your childhood
You should say:
Where it was
What it was like
What you learned there
And how you felt about it

Part 3
What’s the difference between teachers nowadays and those in thepast?
What’s the difference between being taught by teachers and byAI?
What’s the difference between private schools and public schools?

5. New public place 想去的新公共场所

Describe a new public place you would like to visit
You should say:
Where it is
What it is like
How you knew this place
And why you would like to visit it

Part 3
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Do people prefer to live in a new houses or old ones?Why?
Should old building be rebuilt?Why?

物品类

6. technological product 科技产品

Describe an important technological product youbought
You should say:
What it is
How you use it
Why you bought it
And explain why you think it is important

Part 3
What do you think is the most important equipment in theworkplace?
Which technological product do you think is most useful athome?
Do you think there will be no teachers to teach in schools in thefuture?
Do you think some technological products make people lazier?Why?

7. artificial intelligence 人工智能

Describe a product or application which is based on artificial intelligence
You should say:
What it is
What it is used for
How it is used
And explain what you think of it

Part 3
How will artificial intelligence affect our lives?
Will artificial intelligence have emotions in the future?

8. software 常用软件

Describe a piece of software you use often
You should say:
What it is
What does it use for
How did you know it
And explain why you use it

Part 3
What are the advantages of using instantmessengers?
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Will instant messengers replace Email?

9. Childhood toy童年玩具

Describe a toy you got in your childhood
You should say：
What it was
When you got it
How you got it
And how you felt about it

Part 3
How do advertisements influence children?
Should advertising aimed at kids be prohibited?

10. Share with your friends a film分享电影

Describe a film you would like to share with your friends
You should say：
Where you watched it
What it was about
Who you watched it with
And why you want to share it with friends

Part 3
What kind of film is popular in China?

11. Something borrowed 借过的东西

Describe something useful you borrowed fromothers
You should say:
What it was
When you borrowed it
Who you borrowed it from
And explain why you borrowed it

Part 3
What kinds of things do people borrow from eachother?
What are the things that people don’t choose to lend toothers?

12. a sky you like 你喜欢的天空

Describe a sky you would like to see
You should say:
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Where it is
Who you would like to see it with
What you would like to see
And explain why you would like to see it
Part 3
Should kids acquire knowledge about stars?
Is high technology helpful for star watching?
What kinds of people are interested in stars?

13. a gift took much time 花长时间准备的礼物

Describe a gift that took you a lot of time toprepare
You should say:
What it was
Who you give it to
How you prepared it
And explain why you spent a lot of time preparing it

Part 3
How do people usually choose gifts?
Why do some people find it hard to choose gifts?
Do you think useful gifts are always more suitable than those uselessones?
Do people give the same gifts as they did in the past?

14. Picture in home家中照片

Describe a picture or photograph in home
You should say:
What does it show
When you took it Where the picture is in your home
And explain why you like it best

Part 3
What are the advantages and disadvantages of taking photos with smart-phones?
Do you think photographers are artists?
What are the benefits of learning painting for children?
Can anyone become a famous artist through hard work?

15. product made 家乡特产

Describe a product made from the region you come from
You should say:
What it is Where you can get the food
Who will buy the food
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And explain why people like the food

Part 3
What food is popular throughout the world?
Why do people use imported products?

人物类

16. female leader 女领导

Describe a female leader you would like tomeet
You should say：
Who she is
What she does
What she is like
And explain why you would like to meet her

Part 3
Do women have more responsibility for taking care of children?
Do you think there is equality in the workplace for men and womennowadays?

17. travel by plane 经常坐飞机的人

Describe a person who often travels by plane
You should say:
Who he or she is
Where he or she goes
Why he or she travels by plane
And how he or she feels about it

Part 3
What are the advantages of travelling byplane?
Why do some people prefer to travel by train?
What are the disadvantages of living near an airport?
How is working at the airport different from working in other places?

18. a person good at job 擅长工作的人

Describe a person who is good at his or her job
You should say:
Who this person is
What his or her job is
How he or she likes the job
And explain why this person is good at the job
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Part 3
How should young people perform on their first jobs?
How can people improve their job performance?
What skill set should a manager have?
Do you think what you have learned in university is going to help in your future job?

事件类

19. journey by car 开车旅行

Describe a journey that you went on by car
You should say:
When was is
Where you went
Who you were with
And how you felt about the journey

Part 3
Do you think cars are a daily necessity?
What will cars look like in the future?
Is driving a skill that everybody must learn?
What are the downsides of having a car?

20. taught an older person 教老年人

Describe a time when you taught an older person somethingnew
You should say:
When it happened
Who you taught
Why you taught this person
And explain how you felt about it

Part 3
Do you think old people know more things than youngpeople?
Is it easy for old people to use new technology?
Why do some old people refuse to use new technology?
What are the advantages and disadvantages for old people to use smartphone?

21. Online shopping网购

Describe a good experience of online shopping
You should say:
When it happened
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What you bought
Why you bought it
And explain why you think it was a good experience

Part 3
What are the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping?
Do you think it is safe to shoponline?
Do you think government should impose more control on onlineshopping?

22. spent a lot of money 花钱

Describe a time that you spent a lot of money onsomething
You should say:
When you spent themoney
What you bought
Where you bought it
And explain why you spent a lot of money on it

Part 3
Why do people savemoney?
Do you think rich people are happier than those who are not rich?
Do you think children should learn moneymanagement?
Why do many people apply for credit cards nowadays?

23. Subjects or work an advice工学建议

Describe an advice you received on your subjects orwork
You should say：
What it was
Who you received it from
What you did after receiving it
And how you felt about it

Part 3
Why do so many young people choose communication and media studies astheir
major?
Why do young people find it hard to make career choices?

24. visited a friend 拜访朋友

Describe an experience that you visited a friend
You should say：
Who you visited
What you did
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Why you visited him or her
And how you felt about it

Part 3
What social skills can you learn from communicating with otherpeople?
Do you prefer hanging out with a big or small group of friends?

25. Celebrated your achievement 庆祝成就

Describe a situation when you celebrated yourachievement
You should say：
What you did
When you celebrated it
Who you celebrated it with
And how you felt about it

Part 3
How do Chinese people celebrate their family events?
Is there anything different from other countries?
Why is it important for sports fans to celebrate when their favorite teamwins?
Do people prefer winning in a team or on their own?

26. The happiest day 开心的一天

Describe the happiest day you had
You should say:
Where you were
Who you were with
What you did
And explain why you think it was the happiest day

Part 3
Do people spend too much money on their birthday parties orweddings?
How much do you think people should spend on their birthday parties orweddings?

27. the first time 初见某人的时刻

Describe a time when you met someone for the first time
You should say:
Where you met him or her
When met him or her
What you talked about
And how you felt about it
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Part 3
Do you think it’s strange to make friends online?
Why do some people have few friends?
Which is more important, new friendships or oldones?
How do companies welcome their new employees?

28. conversation with a stranger 与陌生人对话

Describe an interesting conversation you had with a stranger
You should say:
Who this person was
What the conversation was about
Why you had this conversation
And how you felt about it

Part 3
What’s the difference between face-to-face conversation and phoneconversation?
Which one do you prefer, face-to-face conversation or phoneconversation?
Are there any disadvantages of face-to-face conversation?

29. visit a park 逛公园的经历

Describe a time when you visited a park
You should say:
When you visited it
Who you went there with
What you did there
And how you felt about it

Part 3
Why should we keep parks clean?
Why is it necessary to have parks?
Why is walking dogs prohibited in some parks?
Why is walking on grass forbidden?

30. Free day 不用上班或学习的一天

Describe a time you enjoyed a free day off work or school
You should say:
Where you were
What you did
Who you were with
And how you felt about it
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Part 3
Do people have more free time than those in the past?

31. boring experience 与他人一起的无聊经历

Describe an experience that you got bored when you were with others
You should say:
When it was
Who you were with
What you did
And explain why you were bored

Part 3
Why do people get bored?
Why are people less interested in reading books nowadays?
Are all the boring jobs going to be done by robots in the future?

32. indoor game 室内游戏

Describe an experience that you enjoyed an indoor game
You should say:
What the indoor game was
Who you played it with
Where you played it
And how you felt about it

Part 3
What indoor games do children like to play nowadays?
What qualities should a team leader have?
Is teamwork important to individuals?

33. Sleepy but awake 很想睡但要保持清醒

Describe a time you were sleepy but had to stay awake
You should say:
When it happened
Why you were sleepy
Why you had to stay awake
And how you stayed awake

Part 3
What kind of people lack sleep?
Why do people feel tired a lot nowadays?
How do people keep awake when they are tired?
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What occasions do people need to keep awake even though they feel tired?

34. Leisure activity家庭休闲活动

Describe a leisure activity you do with your family
You should say:
What it is
When you do it
How you do it
And how you feel about it

Part 3
What leisure activity are popular in China?
What leisure activity do young people like?
Do leisure activity have to be educational?
Do men and women like different leisure activities?

35. Not tell truth 不告诉别人真相

Describe a situation that you did not tell others the truth
You should say:
Why it happened
Who is the person
When it happened
And explain how do you feel about it

Part 3
When will the children tell a lie?
What should parents do when their children tell lies?
Are there any situations that are not suitable to tell the truth?
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